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Welcome to our S6 Course Option Booklet 

Returning for S6 offers students a range of additional opportunities.  These include: Advanced Higher 

Courses, the Scottish Baccalaureate, Wider Achievement Opportunities, Study Classes and the chance to 

pursue relevant learning opportunities offered by Argyll College or online through e.g. Future Learn. 

Advanced Higher 

Advanced Higher courses offer progression from Higher and allow students to further their learning in those 

subjects where they have a proven record of academic success or a desire/passion/interest in taking their 

learning to the next level.  In order to pursue an Advanced Higher qualification, it is expected that a student 

will have successfully completed the course at Higher level and will demonstrate a high level of personal 

motivation.  Advanced Highers can provide an excellent bridge between school and university based 

learning in terms of the level of academic demand, the styles of learning, the emphasis on independent study 

and taking responsibility for meeting rigorous deadlines. 

Students wishing to follow Advanced Higher courses should speak in the first instance to the Faculty Leader 

responsible for the subject(s) of interest.  Requests for study at Advanced Higher level should be clearly 

noted on the enclosed ‘Initial Subject Request’ form.  

Directed Study 

S6 students who elect to study three Advanced Higher subjects may identify one column (six periods) of 

directed study.  Each of these study periods will designated to furthering learning in these Advanced Higher 

subjects and arrangements for the supervision of these periods will be agreed on an individual basis.  Where 

possible this will involve supervision within the relevant faculties. 

Wider Achievement 

Our programme of wider achievement opportunities offers our students the chance to contribute to the 

overall life of the school or local community whilst working with staff, developing additional skills and 

achieving accreditation/recognition for their efforts.   

Further details of these opportunities are detailed later in this booklet - we are open to hearing ideas from 

our young people with regard to any ideas they may have where they are able to contribute to the wider 

life of the school or community and develop life and leadership skills. 

  



Art & Design: Advanced Higher 
 

National Qualifications in Art and Design provide learners with a broad, practical 

experience of art and design practice and related critical activities.  Learners develop 

practical skills as they explore how to visually represent and communicate their thoughts 

and ideas through their work, and study the works of artists and designers. 

 

The Advanced Higher Art and Design Course enables learners to communicate personal 

thoughts, feelings and ideas through the creative use of art and design materials, techniques and/or 

technology.  Learners analyse a range of art and design practice and critically reflect on the impact of 

external factors on artists, designers and their work. They plan, develop, produce and present creative art 

and design work, develop personal creativity, and use problem solving, critical thinking and reflective 

practice skills. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

The Advanced Higher course is very demanding in terms of the physical output of Art/Design work.  Learners 

will need to produce between 8 and 15 A1 sheets of Art/Design work, compared to the equivalent 3  A1 

sheets at Higher, however much of this work will be experimental in nature and may be much quicker to 

produce.  At this level learners will be expected to work in a very independent manner and be prepared to 

take full ownership of their creative decisions. 

The course is an exciting opportunity for those with a strong work ethic, and a passion for Art and Design 

who wish to expand their practice and are willing to be experimental and playful with their work.  It is also 

essential for those wishing to progress on to Art College. 

Course Structure 
 

Learners choose to specialise in either Expressive Activity or Design Activity and must complete and pass all 

Unit work before undertaking the Course Assessment 

Advanced Higher Unit work  
 

Choose two artist or designers and identify two examples of each of their work then; 

 Explain your selection, your interest in, and the relevance of your chosen artists/designers to your 

chosen area/theme, summarising their contribution to the area/theme 

 Produce an action plan and simple timeline for the research and investigation 

 Analyse the works individually or combined and explain the effectiveness of the works 

 Explain how social, cultural or other contexts influenced the works 

 

Course Assessment 
 

Practical Work    (Min 8 A1 sheets - Max 15 A1 sheets) 

Sheet 1 

This will contain imagery from the Unit that shows the initial idea from which the Portfolio has been 

developed.  This should be clearly presented and could include initial investigation drawings, materials and 

media experiments, compositional ideas, images of related artists and designers, source material etc.   

This sheet is not marked it is used only to provide context for the following Portfolio sheets. 

 

Sheets 2 - 15 

 Skilful use of materials and techniques              15 marks 

 Creative and effective use of the visual elements             10 marks 

 Range of ideas that show coherence and continuity with initial idea                    10 marks 

 Sustained development of ideas leading to effective resolved work (Final Piece/s)       15 marks 

 Applied understanding of artists/designers work and practices         10 marks 

 

Critical Analysis (1700 words) 

 Analysis of the features of art and design works/s and their contribution to the whole  15 marks 

 Exploring and evaluating relevant influences and contexts          15 marks 

 

Evaluation (300 words) 

Evaluation of the impact of creative choices and decisions made in the portfolio          5 marks 

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the work produced in relation to intentions          5 marks 
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Biology 
 

Biology courses encourage the development of skills and resourcefulness, which lead to becoming a 

confident individual. Successful learners in biology think creatively, analyse and solve problems. The course 

develops responsible citizens by allowing learners to investigate current areas of biology research and 

investigate techniques. These are all skills which are useful in a variety of different workplaces and 

organisations. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

Learners would normally be expected to have attained the skill, knowledge and understanding acquired 

by studying and passing the Higher Biology Course. 

 

Progression – on completion of this course students could progress to University/College to undertake a 

HND/Degree Programme in a wide range of biology based subjects:   

Biology develops key skills which are highly sought after in the following industries: 

 Nursing  & Medicine 

 Pharmacology 

 Forestry 

 Veterinary Medicine 

 Dentistry 

 Education 

 Food Science 

 Psychiatry 

 Agriculture 

 Biotechnology 

 Wildlife Conservation and Land 

Management   

 

The Advanced Higher Biology Course focuses on the areas of cells and proteins, organisms and evolution, 

and investigative biology. 

Learners develop a sound theoretical understanding and practical experience of experimental investigative 

work in biological science, and develop their ability to carry out complex practical scientific activities. 

 

Course Structure 
 

Unit One ‐ Cells and Proteins 

Learners will develop knowledge and understanding of proteomics, protein structure, binding and 

conformational change; membrane proteins; detecting and amplifying a stimulus; communication within 

multicellular organism and protein control of cell division. This skills‐based sequence covers health and safety 

considerations, through the use of liquids and solutions, to a selection of relevant separation and antibody 

techniques. In addition, much work on cell biology is based on the use of cell lines, so includes techniques 

related to cell culture and microscopy. 

 

Unit Two ‐ Organisms and Evolution 

Learners will develop knowledge and understanding of evolution; variation and sexual reproduction; sex and 

behaviour and parasitism. It covers the role of sexual reproduction and parasitism in the evolution of 

organisms. Methods of sampling and the classification and identification of organisms are introduced. 

Evolution is considered from the impact of drift and selection on variation. The study of sexual behaviour 

provides opportunities to use the techniques of ethology. 

Unit Three ‐ Investigative Biology 

The Unit covers scientific principles and processes, experimentation and critical evaluation of biological 

research. Learners will do this through the key aspects of the scientific method, literature and communication 

and ethics; pilot studies, variables, experimental design, controls, sampling and ensuring reliability; evaluating 

background information, experimental design, data analysis and conclusions. The collection of experimental 

data will provide an opportunity to develop planning and organising skills. 

Project 

The purpose of the project is to allow the learner to carry out an in-depth investigation of a biology topic and 

produce a project–report. 

 

Course Assessment 
 

Component 1 — question paper 90 marks (completed in 2 hours and 30 minutes) 

Component 2 — project 30 marks.  The course is graded A- D 

This may be changed slightly in due course. 

 



 

Chemistry 

 
The Advanced Higher Chemistry Course further develops the underlying theories of chemistry and the 

practical skills used in the chemistry laboratory. The Course also develops the skills of independent study and 

thought that are essential in a wide range of occupations. 

 

 

Is this course for me? 

 
The Course is suitable for learners who are secure in their learning of 

Higher Chemistry. 

 

On successful completion of this Course, learners could progress to:  

 

 university or HND degree programmes in a chemistry-based 

course or a related area, such as medicine, law, dentistry, 

veterinary medicine, engineering, environmental and health 

sciences  

 

 careers in a chemistry-based discipline or related area, or in a 

wide range of other areas, such as oil and gas exploration, 

renewable energy development, engineering, technology, 

pharmaceuticals, environmental monitoring, forensics, 

research and development, management, civil service and 

education. 

 

As well as providing an excellent grounding for the future study of chemistry and chemistry-related subjects, 

the Course also equips all learners with an understanding of the positive impact of chemistry on everyday 

life. Other learners may choose this Course because they have a particular interest in the subject and wish 

to take the opportunity of studying it in depth. 

 

 

Course Structure 
 

The Advanced Higher Chemistry course consist of the following three units and a project: 

 

 Unit 1 – Inorganic and Physical Chemistry 

 Atomic spectra; atomic orbitals; transition metals; chemical equilibrium; reaction feasibility; kinetics. 

 

 Unit 2 – Organic and Instrumental Analysis 

 Molecular structure; molecular orbitals; stereochemistry; organic synthesis, instrumental analysis; 

 pharmaceutical chemistry. 

 

 Unit 3 – Researching Chemistry 

 Volumetric analysis; gravimetric analysis, colorimetric analysis, organic synthesis 

 

 Project 

 The purpose of the project is to allow the learner to carry out an in-depth investigation of a chemistry 

 topic of their choice and produce a project–report. Recent projects, for example, have included: 

 

 The synthesis of aspirin. 

 Determination of the dissolved oxygen content of natural water samples. 

 The caffeine content of tea. 

 Biofuels. 

 The SO2 content of wine. 

 

Course Assessment 

 
The learner must complete the three units stated above and pass the coursework assessment.  The 

coursework assessment consists of a project report (30 marks) and a question paper (100 marks); the course 

is graded A – D. This may be changed slightly in due course. 
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Design and Manufacture 
 

The Course provides a broad and practical experience in design and manufacturing and builds on the 

experience, knowledge and skills which learners will have acquired in the Higher Design and Manufacture 

Course, as well as utilising aspects of their broader education and experiences.  

The aims of the Course are to enable learners to:  

 develop understanding and skills in the processes of designing for the manufacture of products in 

commercial and industrial contexts  

 develop and apply an understanding of the factors which influence thinking for product design and 

manufacturing activities  

 develop a critical and visual awareness associated with requirements for user interface and product 

detailing  

 develop independence in learning and enquiry skills in the context of problem solving in designing 

and manufacturing  

 develop economic, social and environmental awareness of the implications of a product’s design 

through its life cycle  

 

Is this course for me? 
 

The Course is designed for all learners who can respond to a level of challenge including, but not limited to, 

those considering further study or a career in design and manufacturing-related disciplines. It provides 

sufficient breadth, flexibility and choice to meet the needs of all learners.  

The Course will support learners with a deep interest in designing and manufacturing and those who are 

likely to progress to further study or employment-related fields.  

On completion of this Course, learners could progress to:  

 further studies in product designing or manufacturing-related disciplines  

 careers in product design, product design engineering, industrial design, the manufacturing 

industries and sectors, production and planning, and model making  

 

Course Structure 
 

The Course consists of three mandatory Units and Course assessment. The Course assessment will consist of a 

project and a question paper.  

 

Design and Manufacture: Product Analysis  

This Unit will require learners to carry out an analysis of the performance and production of a product or 

suitable item.  

Design and Manufacture: Product Development  

This Unit allows learners to critically explore and consider design and manufacturing aspects of an existing 

commercial product.  

Design and Manufacture: Product Evolution  

The Unit allows learners to explore the historical factors which have influenced the design, development 

and manufacture of a commercial product in terms of the influences of technology, materials, trend, and 

policy, considering how these have directed and influenced its evolution.  

 

To gain the award of the Course, the learner must pass all of the Units as well as the Course assessment. The 

required Units are shown in the Course outline section. Course assessment will provide the basis for grading 

attainment in the Course award. 
 

Course Assessment 
All Units are internally assessed. They can be assessed on a Unit-by-Unit basis 

or by combined assessment.  

They will be assessed on a pass/fail basis within centres. SQA will provide 

rigorous external quality assurance, including external verification, to ensure 

assessment judgments are consistent and meet national standards.  

The question paper introduces breadth to the assessment. It requires depth 

of understanding and application of knowledge from the Units.  
 

  



 

English 
 
English is offered at Advanced Higher level. The course enables learners to listen, talk, read, and write 

appropriately for different purposes, audiences, and contexts. Learners are given the opportunity to analyse 

and evaluate many different texts, such as prose fiction and non-fiction, poetry, media, and drama. They 

develop understanding of the effect and impact of language and literary techniques, and are also able to 

create and produce their own written and spoken texts. 
 

This course provides learners with valuable communication skills, as well as the ability to think critically and 

analytically. Learners are also encouraged to question, challenge, and develop their own opinions. 

Discussion and thoughtful response are at the heart of all English courses, and learners’ confidence and 

independent learning skills are fostered through whole class discussion, skill-based lessons, and regular, one-

to-one feedback. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

English provides flexibility, personalisation, and choice to enable learners to achieve in different ways and at 

different paces.  

This course offers plenty of opportunity for learners to explore their creativity in the creation and production 

of written and spoken texts. Critical and analytical thinking skills are key to the evaluation and analysis of 

literature and non-fiction. Learners will explore a wide range of literary texts, as well as regularly reading non-

fiction journalism and encountering a number of media texts. Learners are able to enhance their enjoyment 

and understanding of their own and other cultures, as this course fosters an appreciation of language and 

literature. 
 

Learners develop their independent working skills through many aspects of all English course levels, and self-

motivation and responsibility are key to success. Group work and presentations also allow pupils to build 

excellent interpersonal and team-working skills. Learners develop lifelong proficiencies in English which are 

indispensable and which have cross-curricular, far-reaching benefits. 

 

Course Structure 
 

The course at Advanced Higher level consists of the following two units: 
 

 English: Analysis and Evaluation 

 English: Creation and Production 
 

Course Assessment 
 

Advanced Higher – The learner must complete a coursework assessment, which consists of an externally 

marked portfolio (30 marks) and a comparative dissertation on their chosen topic and literature (30 marks). 

They sit a final exam consisting of two question papers (40 marks), both of which involve writing critical 

essays in response to unseen and seen literature, from a choice of genres. The course is graded A-D. 

 

 

 

 
 

  



 

French 
 

National Qualifications in Modern Languages develop learners’ knowledge and understanding of a modern 

language and cover the contexts of society, learning, employability and culture. Studying a modern 

language provides learners with the opportunity to develop their reading, listening, talking and writing skills. 

 

Advanced Higher Modern Language courses develop reading, listening and writing skills. Learners develop 

the ability to write a balanced argument in French. They also develop the skills of the research into a literacy 

text to compare and contrast it with a film and other written material, which is written up as an academic 

dissertation like folio for the specialist study. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

The Course provides flexibility, personalisation and choice to enable learners to achieve in different ways 

and at a different pace.  Learners have the opportunity to develop detailed language skills in meaningful 

real-life contexts of society, learning, employability, and culture. 
 

Learners will develop skills in reading, listening, talking and writing, which are essential for learning, life and 

work; they will develop an understanding of how language works, use different media effectively for 

learning and communication and use language to communicate ideas and information. 
 

The Course also provides learners with the opportunity to use creative and critical thinking to synthesise 

ideas and arguments; to enhance their enjoyment and their understanding of their own and other cultures; 

to explore the interconnected nature of languages; and to develop independent learning. 

 

Course Structure 
 

Courses at Advanced Higher consist of the following two units plus a folio unit: 
 

 Modern Languages: Understanding Language 

 Modern Languages: Using Language 
 

Students will develop their skills of understanding and using the French language.  Using these skills in the 

useful contexts of education, work, tourism, lifestyle and the wider world.  Prepare pupils for rigorous 

assessments and talking performance. 

 

Course Assessment 
 

Reading – 30 Marks 

Translation – 20 marks 

Listening – 30 Marks 

Discursive Writing – 40 Marks 

Specialist Study – Written in English - 30 Marks 

Performance – 50 marks 

Totalling 200 Marks which are made into a percentage. 

The course is graded A-D 

 

Learning a new language will enable learners to make connections with different people and their cultures, 

play a fuller part as global citizens, reflect, communicate and develop ideas through language, develop a 

sense of cultural awareness, enhancing their understanding and enjoyment of other cultures and their views 

and understand and use a wide range of different types of texts in different media. 

 

 

  



 

Geography 

 
 

The Advanced Higher Geography course provides a broad range of flexible learning contexts covering 

physical, human and global geographical environments, and brings together the natural and social 

sciences. 

 
 

This course provides excellent preparation for University.  It has a recognised high level skills development 

with huge opportunity for personalisation and choice.  This course includes a compulsory fieldwork element 

developing problem solving, research and presentation skills developing literacy and numeracy through 

statistical analysis.  The fieldwork can be applied to either the physical or human environment depending 

on individual choice.  It is led by students with the support of the class teacher thus further developing 

leadership skills and encouraging pupils to take ownership of their own learning further preparing them for a 

successful future. 

 
 

In today’s society, with growing awareness of the impact of human activity upon the environment and 

scarce resources, the study of Geography foster positive life-long attitudes of environmental stewardship, 

sustainability and global citizenship.  The study of Geography will furnish learners with the skills, knowledge 

and understanding to enable them to contribute effectively to their local communities and wider society. 

 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

 

Learners will develop a range of important and transferrable skills including: using, interpreting, evaluating 

and analysing a range of geographical information; interpreting and explaining geographical phenomena; 

using a range of maps and other data to process and communicate geographical information; and 

researching skills, including fieldwork.  Learners will also work independently to plan and manage a complex 

programme of research in order to create a project on a study of their choice.  Furthermore, learners will 

develop critical thinking and the ability to evaluate sources and viewpoints on a current geographical issue. 

 

 

 

Course Structure 
 

The Geography Course has two mandatory Units. Within each Unit there is a considerable degree of 

flexibility in contexts which can be studied to allow personalisation and choice. 
 

 Geographical Skills 

 Geographical Issues 
 

 

Course Assessment 
 

Advanced Higher – The learner must complete the two units stated above and pass the coursework 

assessment.  The coursework assessment consists of a portfolio (100 marks) and a question paper (50 marks); 

the course is graded A – D.   

 

 

 
 

 



 

Graphic Communication 

 
Course structure  

 
The Course enables learners to develop and extend a range of graphic and generic communication skills, 

skills in enquiry, analysis and problem solving, graphic design skills, skills in the use of graphic equipment, 

materials and software, and skills in evaluating. As well as developing new knowledge, it is about creatively 

applying that knowledge in context.  

The Course also enables learners to develop and extend knowledge and understanding of key graphic 

communication concepts and processes, the ability to apply these to a variety of problems, and an 

awareness of the impact of graphic communication on society and the environment.  

Skills are developed in the contexts of graphic communication as it applies to business, industry, and the 

built environment and informational and media applications.  

Units are statements of standards for assessment and not programmes of learning and teaching. They can 

be delivered in a variety of ways.  

The Course consists of two Units, in which there are options, and Course assessment. The Course assessment 

will consist of a question paper and a project.  

 

 
Technical Graphics  

This Unit will provide opportunities for learners to develop and creatively apply the graphic communication 

knowledge, skills and understanding which directly support graphic designing and communication activities 

in the various contexts of technical activities. It will enable learners to experience graphic communication in 

technical detail through exploring the purposes, applications and audience requirements. Within this Unit it 

is expected that learners will be using a range of knowledge and skills through manual and/or electronic-

based communication activities. Learners will have significant opportunities to explore the use of detailed 

2D and 3D graphics in modelling, graphic visualisation and technical/mechanical animation in relation to 

technical activities.  

 

Commercial and Visual Media Graphics   

This Unit will provide opportunities for learners to develop skills and explore techniques in creating a range of 

effective commercial and visual media graphic communication activities and their application in the fields 

of publishing and promotion. This Unit will attract learners with an interest in the broad commercial and 

visual media use of graphics which might include presentation work, magazines, newspapers, informational 

manuals, static promotional work, website page layout, graphic design, advertising and point of sale, digital 

media, games, animation, expressive arts, electronic-based learning and advertising. Graphic design work 

will be iterative, with an expectation of review, evaluation, amendment and presentation, and with a deep 

understanding of the needs of the intended audience. 

Course assessment  

 
Courses from National 4 to Advanced Higher include assessment of added value.  

At Advanced Higher, the added value will be assessed in the Course assessment. The added value for the 

Course must address the key purposes and aims of the Course, as defined in the Course rationale. It will do 

this by addressing one or more of breadth, challenge or application.  

In this Course, added value will focus on breadth, challenge and application.  

 

The learner will draw on and apply the skills, knowledge and understanding 

they have developed during the Course. These will be assessed through a 

combination of a project and a question paper.  

 

The Graphic Communication project adds value by requiring challenge 

and application. Learners will apply knowledge and skills from the Units to 

implement and evaluate a solution to a challenging graphic 

communication problem.  

 

The question paper introduces breadth to the assessment. It requires depth of understanding and 

application of knowledge from the Units. 

  



 

History 

 
Advanced Higher History provides a broad range of flexible learning contexts developing a breadth and 

depth of knowledge and understanding of the past, and provide opportunities to consider how political, 

social, economic and cultural history relates to the world of today. 

 

This Course will also provide opportunities for learners to develop skills for learning, skills for life and skills for 

work. These include an advanced level of literacy by reading historical texts and writing accounts of 

historical themes and events. Through the intellectual engagement with varying historical interpretations 

and by contributing to group work, learners will develop skills of debate and values of tolerance of the views 

of others. They will learn to develop and sustain a complex argument based on, and consistent with, the 

available evidence.   

 

History is fascinating, eye-opening and jaw-dropping.  While factual knowledge is obviously important, 

History also teaches many skills that can be used at college, university and life in general such as critical 

thinking, evaluating, essay writing, debating and arguing. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

This Course is particularly suitable for learners who might wish to progress to degree courses and careers in 

humanities, social sciences, law and languages. Potential career pathways are diverse and include 

education, law, management and public administration.  

  

Through the successful completion of this Course, important transferable skills are developed. These skills 

include: the ability to carry out independent research and investigate historical themes and events; 

synthesising information from a wide range of sources to produce detailed and sustained lines of argument; 

evaluating historical sources; analysing historical issues; and communicating well-reasoned conclusions 

supported by evidence.  

 

 

Course Structure 
 

The History Course consists of two mandatory Units. There is considerable flexibility in themes which can be 

studied to allow personalisation and choice: 
 

 Historical Study 

 Research Historical Issues 
 

 

Course Assessment 
  

Advanced Higher – The learner must complete the two units stated above and pass the coursework 

assessment.  The coursework assessment consists of a project-dissertation (50 marks) and a question paper 

(90 marks); the course is graded A – D.   
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Mathematics 
 
National Qualifications in Mathematics are designed to motivate and challenge learners by enabling them 

to select and apply mathematical techniques in a variety of mathematical and real-life situations. These 

Courses equip learners with the skills needed to interpret and analyse information, simplify and solve 

problems, and make informed decisions. 

 

The Advanced Higher course extends learners’ mathematical knowledge in algebra, geometry and 

calculus. It includes matrix algebra, complex numbers, and vectors, formalises the concept of 

mathematical proof and explores calculus, and its applications, in more depth. 

Advanced Higher Mathematics emphasises the need for candidates to undertake extended thinking and 

decision making, to solve problems and integrate mathematical knowledge. The course offers candidates, 

in an interesting and enjoyable manner, an enhanced awareness of the range and power of mathematics. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 
Mathematics is rich and stimulating. It engages and fascinates learners of all ages, interests and abilities. 

Learning mathematics develops logical reasoning, analysis, problem-solving skills, creativity, and the ability 

to think in abstract ways. It uses a universal language of numbers and symbols, which allows us to 

communicate ideas in a concise, unambiguous and rigorous way. 

 

Mathematics equips us with many of the skills required for life, learning and work. Understanding the part 

that mathematics plays in almost all aspects of life is crucial. This reinforces the need for mathematics to 

play an integral part in lifelong learning and be appreciated for the richness it brings. 

 

Course Structure 
 

The Advanced Higher course consists of the following three units: 

 Methods in Algebra and Calculus 

 Applications in Algebra and Calculus 

 Geometry, Proof and Systems of Equation 

 

 

Course Assessment 
 

The learner must complete the three units stated above and course 

assessment. The course assessment consists of one question paper 

(100 marks); the course is graded A – D.  
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Music 
 

National Qualifications in Music provide learners with a broad, practical experience of performing and 

creating music. At Advanced Higher, learners further develop and refine performing skills in solo and/or 

group settings using two selected instruments or one instrument and voice. These courses also enable 

learners to specialise in composing skills and galvanise their understanding of music concepts and styles in 

more complex listening contexts. 
 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

The course demands a certain level of skill and ability in performing and previous knowledge in Music. For 

some learners who receive instrumental and/or singing lessons out with school, this course still may be 

suitable without recent experience in the subject. It is suitable for learners with an already well developed 

musical ability and stable understanding of music and its makeup. It could also provide a pathway for those 

who want to progress to higher levels of study out-with school. 
 

The course is practical and experiential and there is considerable scope for personalisation and choice 

through the activities of performing, creating and understanding music.  This makes the course accessible 

as it takes account of the needs of different learners and can be contextualised to suit a diverse range of 

learner needs, interests and aspirations. 
 

On completing the course, learners will be able to: perform a programme of music with accuracy and 

maintaining musical flow; create their own original music; self-reflect on and evaluate their own work and 

that of others; listen to music with awareness, understanding and discrimination; and improve their musical 

creativity and performing skills by critically evaluate their own work and the work of others. 

 

Course Structure 
 

Courses at Advanced Higher consist of the following three units: 
 

 Performing Skills 
Pupils choose to learn two instruments or one instrument and voice.  The performing skills which develop are 

then utilised in both solo and group settings providing a broad range of experiences.  Pupils will be encouraged 

throughout the process to evaluate their success and identify steps towards improvement. 
 

 Composing Skills 
Pupils create an original piece of music whilst learning straightforward compositional methods and music 

concepts.  This allows pupils to understand the creative process and provides the opportunity for expressing 

themselves through the music they create.   
 

 Understanding Music 
Pupils hone and develop their understanding of the social and cultural factors, which influence music through 

the study of a range of musical styles.  Pupils will develop their knowledge of musical signs, symbols and 

concepts through a range of listening and musical literacy exercises, which develop their critical and analytical 

listening skills. 
 

 

Course Assessment 
 

Question paper (40 marks) 

Performance (60 marks) 

 

Course is graded A – D.   
 

 

The performance is externally assessed in April/May by an SQA visiting assessor (a later date 

than the National 5/Higher performance exam diet) whilst the question paper is completed in the May as 

part of the main diet of SQA exams.  
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Physics 
 

The Advanced Higher course has been designed to articulate with and provide progression from the Higher 

Physics course. The course aims to provide pupils with a challenging experience in order of study the subject 

at greater depth. The course seeks to illustrate and emphasise situations where the principles of Physics are 

used and applied, thus promoting the pupils’ awareness that Physics involves interaction between theory 

and practice. 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

The course encourages independent learning and allows learners to make connections between science 

and the world in which they live, learn and work. Learners will develop transferable skills and be better 

prepared for future study and/or employment. 

 

Due to the interdisciplinary nature of the sciences, learners will benefit from studying Physics along with 

Mathematics and Chemistry/Biology/Engineering Science, as this will provide a strong base for further study 

or employment. 

 

On successful completion of this course, learners could progress to: 

 

 HND/Degree programmes in a Physics-based course or a related area, such as engineering, 

electronics, computing, design, architecture or medicine 

 Careers in a Physics-based discipline or related area, or in a wide range of other areas, such as oil 

and gas exploration, renewable energy, construction, transport or telecommunications. 

 

As well as providing an excellent grounding for the future study of physics and physics-related subjects, the 

course also equips all learners with an understanding of the positive impact of physics on everyday life. 

 

Course Structure 
 

The course is made up of four units:   

  

 

 Rotational Motion & Astrophysics 

 Quanta & Waves 

 Electromagnetism 

 Physics Investigation 

 

The investigation involves an independent project with 

the topic chosen by the learner, who will individually 

investigate/research the underlying physics. This is an 

open-ended task which may involve a significant part of 

the work being carried out without close supervision. This 

includes making independent and rational decisions based on evidence and interpretation of scientific 

information, and the analysis and evaluation of their results. This will further develop and enhance their 

scientific literacy. 

 

Course Assessment 

 
The learner must complete the three units stated above and pass the coursework assessment. The 

coursework assessment consists of a project report (30 marks) and a question paper (100 marks); the course 

is graded A-D. This may be changed slightly in due course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Scottish Baccalaureate in Science  
 

The Scottish Baccalaureate in Science has been designed to provide a challenging and rewarding 

experience for candidates in sixth year of secondary school. 

 

 

Is this course for me? 
 

It is based on a coherent group of subjects at Higher and Advanced Higher level with addition of the 

Interdisciplinary Project, which offers added breadth and value and helps to equip the candidate with the 

generic skills, attitudes and confidence necessary to make transition into Higher Education and/or 

employment. 

 

The Scottish Science Baccalaureate requires two, different eligible Science Courses, at least one which must 

be as Advanced Higher level. 

 

The mandatory components of the Science Baccalaureate are: 

 

Interdisciplinary Project Unit  Advanced Higher SCQF Level 7 16 SCQF Points 

2 Eligible Courses Advanced Higher SCQF Level 7 64 SCQF Points 

1 Eligible Course Higher SCQF Level 6 24 SCQF Points 

 

Course Structure 
 

Candidates may choose two core courses, or on core and one Broadening course from the following lists: 

 

Core Courses      Broadening Courses 

Biology *      Computing Science * 

Chemistry *      Design & Manufacture * 

Environmental Science     Engineering Science * 

Human Biology      Graphic Communication * 

Physics *      Psychology 

 

*Currently available at Advanced Higher Level 

 

One of the above courses must be Mathematics * (or Mathematics of Mechanics * or Statistics *) and this 

may be at Higher or Advanced Higher Level. 

 

Components do not have to be completed in the same academic year, for example a higher course 

completed in S5 can contribute. 

 

The Interdisciplinary project Unit will be graded A, B or C. This project can be undertaken as a standalone 

topic without the need to complete the other components of the award. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Wider Achievement      
 

Taking part in the Wider Achievement programme in S6 gives the opportunity to further develop social skills 

and other “soft skills” which are so important in adult life and are considered vital by employers and 

colleges and universities if someone is to be a good applicant for a job or a place on a course. The 

programme also gives the opportunity to become involved in supporting the school and the local 

community. There is a wide range of opportunities available to students with the chance to choose 

activities which are linked to their interests and current skills.  

Many opportunities are individual and require a high level of independence and sense of responsibility.  

Wherever possible, students receive external certification through the SQA or other national organisation. 

 

Saltire Awards is the Scottish Governments national youth volunteer 

awards. They celebrate, recognise and reward the commitment, 

contribution and achievements of young volunteers in Scotland, aged 

between 12 and 25. The volunteering can take place within the school or in the community and can involve 

a whole variety of activities. 

Each volunteer has an on-line diary where they can record the number of hours of volunteering and the 

activities that they have taken part in. Certificates can be claimed at the following milestones: 10 hours, 20 

hours, 50 hours, 100 hours, 200 hours and 500 hours of volunteering. 

 

Crest Awards are administered by the British Science Association to 

accredit work in promoting STEM subjects through an individual or a group 

project. Awards are given at Bronze, Silver and Gold level based on the time 

commitment and complexity of the project. Students need to plan, deliver 

and evaluate their project to the level required by the set assessment criteria 

for the different levels. 

 

SQA Leadership Award acknowledges activities where students have taken on a 

leadership role. The full award consists of two units: An Introduction to Leadership and 

Leadership in Practice. All students will complete the former in S5 and then have the 

opportunity to complete a practical project in S6 in order to gain the complete award. 

The project is chosen by the student who then plans, carries out and evaluates it under 

the supervision of a mentor.  

 

McKelvie Road Intergenerational Project is run with the support of the Arran Council for Voluntary 

Services and aims to bring together students from the school and residents of the 

McKelvie Road Sheltered Housing Complex in a variety of weekly activities. Activities last 

year included an Arts & Crafts group, a Beauty and Nail session and a board games’ 

club. Students also helped some of the residents to learn more about using their mobile 

phones, iPods and tablet computers. The activities, however, can be geared to the 

interests of both residents and students. A key part of the work is meeting with residents 

to evaluate the work which has been done. 

Students can accredit their contribution to the project through the Saltire Award and also the SQA 

Leadership Award. 

 

 



 

Young STEM Ambassadors aim to promote interest and 

enjoyment of Sciences, Technologies, Engineering and Maths. 

Junior Ambassadors receive training from a member of the STEM 

Ambassadors programme who is involved in a linked industry 

before developing their own project to raise awareness of STEM 

subjects in the High School, one of the cluster primary schools or 

among parents. There is flexibility for the ambassadors to link their project to their own personal interests in 

the subjects.  

Students can accredit their contribution to the project through the Saltire award and either the SQA 

Leadership Award or a Crest Award. 

 

Junior Sports’ Leaders assist the cluster Active Schools’ Co-ordinator and the 

PE Department in running a variety of sporting activities in Arran High School, 

local primary schools and in the community. These may take place at 

lunchtimes, after school or in the evening.  

Students who wish to become Junior Sports’ Leaders must undertake a week’s 

training offered by North Ayrshire Council during the summer holidays. This 

includes sessions on coaching techniques, First Aid and Child Protection in addition to skills development in 

at least two different sports. 

Students can accredit their contributions to the programme through the Saltire Award and the SQA 

Leadership Award. 

 

Flexible Work Experience - Students may have the opportunity to take part in work experience which is 

specifically linked to their career choice for the future. This may be through a 

short weekly commitment to a local business or a longer commitment to 

either a local or off-island business. Undertaking work experience in S6 can 

be beneficial both for helping to identify the correct career choice and also 

giving an understanding of the different aspects of the job which can 

provide an advantage at the interview stage for wither an apprenticeship or 

a college or university course.  

Students in S6 can often access opportunities for work experience which were unavailable to them in S4 

and S5 due to their greater maturity.  

 

Peer Support 

Students can provide help to both staff and pupils in early years’, primary 

and secondary classes with the opportunity to share their skills and develop 

better communication.  

Students can accredit their contributions to Peer Support through the Saltire 

Award and possible the SQA Leadership Award (dependent on the nature 

of the help which is given). 

 

Junior STEM Ambassador 
This scheme is open to anyone over the age of 17 who 

would like to become more involved in promoting Science, 

Technology, Maths and Engineering in school. 

This might involve going into Primary Schools to enthuse 

younger pupils about a variety of Science topics; helping 

out with younger pupils in the High School; or helping to plan a STEM awareness day 



 

Enactus is a worldwide organisation of students, academics and business 

leaders who work together through entrepreneurial action to improve the lives 

of others in their own community. Although ENACTUS groups are usually found 

in universities and colleges, Arran High School has had the opportunity to link 

up with the group at Glasgow Caledonian University and to pursue its own 

project. The emphasis is on working with members of the community to identify 

an important local issue and to provide an innovative solution to that. The 

hope is that projects will become self-sustaining. 

The format of ENACTUS is set by the overarching international body and is run along similar lines to a social 

enterprise involving the appointment of a management board which meets regularly and a rigorous 

planning and evaluation system. 

This year’s project has centred on tackling the isolation felt by many older residents of the island and has 

involved a series of events designed to bring together those who are living in their own homes, those living in 

sheltered housing and those living in residential accommodation. There would be the potential for this 

project to be developed further as well as developing a further project. 

  Learn anytime, anywhere 

This year at Arran High School we are pleased to announce that we are going to be supporting access to 

Future Learn, the online learning portal for over 130 universities including the Universities of Edinburgh, 

Glasgow, St Andrew’s and Strathclyde. These courses are free to take part on registration and provide an 

ideal way for students to try out subject areas that may interest them, before making that application to 

university.  Additionally, it is another thing to put on a university or college application to demonstrate your 

interest in the course/subject area you have applied for.   

Future Learn offers you a powerful new way to learn online. Every course has been designed according to 

principles of effective learning, through storytelling, discussion, visible learning, and using community support 

to celebrate progress. 

Learning through storytelling 

Each partner university has designed a complete learning experience, presented by leading academics in 

their field. Rather than broadcast long classroom lectures, ideas are introduced via high quality videos and 

articles. You can then discuss what you’ve learned, testing your new knowledge with interactive quizzes that 

offer helpful responses and the opportunity to try again if an answer is wrong. Every course tells a story, step 

by step, with challenges and helpful tips along the way, to test and build your understanding. 

Visible learning 

One way to enhance learning is to make the process visible, so that you know what is coming next, where 

you are in the course and how far you have come. The To Do list gives you an overview of the course, showing 

the activities for each week, and keeping a record of what you’ve completed.  The profile page provides a 

summary of your own activity, including your courses and any comments you have made. We shall be 

extending these with further signposts for the course and indications of your progress. 

Type of courses on offer 

There are currently over 240 courses on offer, with a variety of start dates, and course lengths from 2-8 

weeks, from 2- 6 hours commitment a week.  For example, the courses beginning this week range from 

copywriting, neurosurgery, player centred coaching, discover dentistry, understanding public financial 

management, digital skills and web design, inside opera, business start-up, globalisation, English football 

history, forensic facial reconstruction, the list goes on… 

For more information please look at the website: www.futurelearn.com and/or see Mrs Dick or any member 

of the senior leadership team. 

http://www.futurelearn.com/

